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" THE LAST TANOO"
A T ORPHEUM THE A TRE NEXT WEEK j
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FLETCHER NORTON AND AUDREY MAPLE

j\;r a;jiie Pletcher Norton, who-
hasii t been in tlarrisburg sim-e > lie
starred in Lasky s "Antique Shop"i

two seasons ago. is the co-star of' an

attraction called "The hast Tango"';
that is to appear at tlie Orpheum next I
week. Mr. \orton's "leading lady

"

>
will lie beautiful Audrey Maple, whose
charms are well known to vaudeville |
followers in most cities, but who makes

her initial appearance in Harrisburg.
The ''.vo are scoring much success this |
season in a beautifully mounted and |
pretentious vaudeville act. A dozen |
attractive girls and youths contribute,

to fhe piece, .-side from the principals.
Mr. Noi ton l

has been called the
"Beau lirummell of Broadway'' and

I those who recall iiis efforts at the Or-
pheum, or those yrho will see him at

! the Orpheum next week, are pretty
I sum to agree that the title tits him

well. In the playlet, "The Last Tan-
go,

"

lie is seen as a society idol, a gen-
| ernl adventurer and ne'er-do-well, who
; is in love with and loved by a dancer
and " pet of tin Paris public," the role

| taken by Audrey Maple. Mr. Norton
I was formerly the husband of Vnleska
I Suratt, who appeared at the Orpheum
! a few weeks ago. Adv.

ACADEMY THIRDS WIN

West End Team Downed in Fast Gams
by Score of 12 to 0

The Academy third team defeated
tlii- West End team yesterday after-:
noon in a fiercely contested game on the;
Academy field by, the score of 12 to 0. i
The Academy scored in the tirst quar-i
ter on a fumble, England picking up;
the ball and running half the lengths
of the fieid for a touchdown. The
Academy scored in the second quarter,
advancing the ball on end runs and line
plunging, Castells taking it over. The
lineup and summary: |

A ademy. West End.
En "land EE .... I). Shaffner
Herman L T Dennis i

Meyers L (5 KampsKy,
St roil (' Rausch |
Galbraith R U F. Ellinger
Bailey I? T L. Eandis
W. Lescure .... fi. E

... \l. -Shaffneri
?Stewart EH R Mood.v;
''-"is R H B

....
E. ljan lis

«ton e Q B D. Ellinger j
Castells F B Grahm

Touchdowns, England. < astelis. ?'ub-
stitutes, Academy. Morse for tial-
liraith. Bailey for Castelb, Shaffer for
Bailey. Referee. Tatem: timekeeper,
Craig.

Photos Taken at Night
Bowmai; lie Co. announce that :rs a

special Ba.by Week feature thev have
hired- the services of a photoglypher.
who will take photos of babies regard-
less of weather conditions and also .w
night by tlie new Cooper Hcwett meth-
od. Mothers and babies are invited to
attend this event to-night and during
all next week.

Hunters Bag Four Raccoons
Harry Thompson, Edward Zollinger

mid Hairy Zollinger last night succeed-
ed in capturing four raccoons weighing '

? >\u25a0) pounds each and one opossum.
They were hunting in i'owl's Valley.]
back of Dauphin.

Artistic Printing at Star-Independent.

MRS. VAN ORSDALE, 71. DIES

Aged Widow of Siras Van Orsdale Ex-
pires Last Evening

\u25a0Mrs. Henrietta Van Orsdale, 71 years
old, widow of the late Siras Van Ors-
dale, 531 Maclay street, died at 8.30
ii clock ias'i evening from a complica-
tion of diseases. She leaves one daugh-
ter, Mrs. k. K. Lomlberger.

Funeral services will be held .Monday
morning at 10 o'clock. The Rev. Peter

11. Biil-ibaugh, pastor of the Sixth
street Inked Brethren dhurcli, will of-
ficiate. Burial will be made in the Pax-

cemetery.

Mrs. Lydia Gingrich
Mrs. Lydia Gingrich, 27 years old. of

l.inglostovvn, died at 4 o'clock this
morning a; the Jlarriaburg hospital
from a complication of diseases. She
was admitted to that institution Sep-
tember iC. She leaves bor husband,
David Oin'gricii.

Mrs. Minnie K. Hollins
Mrs. Minnie K. Hollins, aged 32

years, t'he wife of 1?. W, Hollins, 633
Ross street, died Thursday. Funeral
serviced will lie hold .Monday afternoon
mt 2 o'clock at her late home, the Rev.
P. tl. Balsibau®h olliLiajting. Burial will
be in the Huv., llarrimburg cemetery.

Called on Governor
T. .T. Jennings, a Scranton attorney,

brother of- Hughey Jennings, of the De-
troit Club, called on Governor Tener
yesterday.

t hester P. Kay, of Philadelphia, ex-
ecutive officer of the Pennsylvania
I'anani;: Pacific exposition commission,
consulted with Governor Tener yester-
day regarding Pennsylvania's exhibits.

Masquerade Box Party
A masquerade box party will be held

to-night in the parlor of the Citizen en-
gine house, Fourth and Walnut streets.
Kverybodv welcome.

IT PAYS TO USE STAR-
INDEPENDENT WANT ADS.

TROPHIES OF THE GERMAN CRUISEIi
KARLSRUHE FOUND NEAR THE BAHAMAS.

vT/PfiAT NASSAU. BAHAMAS /'/ fe>vA

UFE PRESERVER FOUND IN THE
LAUNCH

ruhe's launches and the other a life belt
which was found in It.

Di.ea the finding of this little launch,

tlounderlns about in the open sea. presage
:he destruction of this Nemesis of the Brit-
ish merchant marine? Wiio can tell!

"Tlio Ka Isruhe and the Emden are at'
1! asaip." Every now and ajain you wtll
read this phrase in the newspapers when,

referring to ttie two übiquitous German i
cruisers and their ra'd on the British'
merchant marine. They may truly pel

./called the "Flying: Dutchmen," as tliey I
a.p no \u25a0?\u25a0ooner seen in one place than tlieyl
are reported in another, and invariably!
follows the official news of another British)
ship being added to thtir prey.

The Karlsruhe and the Emden are sister!
ships The latter has been operating In
the Indian and Pacific oceans, and up to!
the present time she has twenty-one!
British vessels, , aptured or sunk, (o her
credit. The Karlsruhe seeks her prey (n
the Atlantic, and up to now she has sunk
or captured thirteen British ships.

The Karlsruhe, it war ship of a trifle
more than five thousand tons, first came
Into notice at 'the ou break of the war !
when she was reported in the vicinity of!
Sandy Hook, apparently in wait f or
British ships. Since then she has been |
variously reported In the harbor of San-!
tiago de Cuba, San Juan, Puerto Rico and'
in the Carlhbean Sea. Her last appearance
is believed to have been In the vicinity of
Nassau, In the Bahamas, where these
trophies, pictured above, were picked up. i
Vat photograph shows one of the Karls-I

CLIMAX TO FUNMAKING
TO-NIGHT ON HALLOWEEN

RABBIT SEASON ON MONDAY
Greenbacks Piled Nine Inches High in

the Bush To-day to Obtain
Hunters' Licenses

Beginning on Monday the season will
be open for shooting rabbits and quail
in this State. Ten days later the deer
season opens. There are more than
0,000 licensed hunters in this county
and more than 300,000 in the State.

Farmers have plaekarded their land
with trespass signs warning hunters
not to enter upon them and thel-e are
few eases where the game-seekers have
been granted permits to hunt. Gunners
who have had their dogs in training
for two week?i or more say rabbits are
plentiful although the season is a little
warm for such game.

Two clerks in the County Treasury
bejan issuing hunters' licenses at 8
o'clock this morning and from that
time until 11.35 o'clock, neither had
had a minute's rest. More than four
hundred licenses were issued to-day,
bringing the total issued this season in
Dauphin county, up to 6.4 03. That
number is within 800 of the number
issued during the 1913 hunting season

; ending December 31, last. Treasurer
Bailey decided to keep the otlice open

| this afternoon and this evening to re-
ceive applications for licenses.

The demands for licenses came so
rapidly this morning that the clerks
did not have time to place the receipts
in the cash drawer. As each license
was issued the dollar bill was swept to
the side of the wjmlowand by noon the
loose greenbacks were piled nine inches
high.

PROPOSED RATE INCREASES
Eastern Railroads Prepare Advances to

Be Submitted to Interstate
Commerce Commission

Si/ Associated Press,
Washington, Oct. 31.?Increases in

freight rates, ranging from ten to forty
per cent, on dressed meats, live stock

I and packing houses products, are being
1 prepared by the eastern railways for

I submission to the Interstate Commerce
| Commission. The prospec'. to-day was

( that the proposed new rates would be
I suspended w hen filed, pending an inves-
tigation.

Yama-Yama Girls, Father Times, Ghosts
and Just Plain Masqueraders Will
People the City's Streets in Grand
Celebration

After being hampered by tight
skirts since dame fashion decreej some
years ago that they should be worn, a
hundred or more girls discarded them
Inst night for the unconventional harle-
quin suit, or even better than that for

the male garb. What 's more they seem-

ed to enjoy it too. Parading back and
forth and stepping up high curbs with-
,out any trouble, it wduld seem that
getting back to skiits would require
anew the learning of how ttf walk in
them.

't was only Tick-Tack. the pre-Hal-
loween celebration, and what will hap-
pen to-night can only be surmised. The
harvest celebration, dividdfl as it now
is into three nights, is arranged for a
climax, to-night being the occasion of
the major effort to mask and "'dress
up." Several impromptu parses were

formed in the central part of the city
with two drums and a cornet for mu-

sic. To-night the Democrats will have
a band out and it is safe to say that
hundreds of masqueraders will "join
in.''

There will not be an unused Yama
Yama suit in the city to-night and
there will be some funny combinations,
such as a relic of Shakespeare's days,
topped by a clown's l'ace. There will
bo scores of "ghosts,"?it's easy to

dress up like a ghost,?some Father
Times, ?scarcely more difficult,?and
just plain fellows in female garb and
girls m male garb.

The police are contemplating a dif-
ficult time but will be on the job. The
day-light force will be compelled to
work overtime. Many complaints wore
sent to police headquarters last night
bnt there were few depredations that
could be found, the crowds generally
being well behaved.

But one accident was reported. Miss
Lillian Eshenour, who is employed by
W. J. Perrin, received some lacerations
of the hip and side when pushed
through a show ease at the Sides &
Sides store in the Commonwealth Hotel
building. She was treated at the Har-
risburg hospital, four stitches being re-
quired to close the wounds. The show
case had been broken previously and
she was pushed into the jagged edges
of the glass.

COURTHOUSE
SAUL LOW ON WATER PIPE

Will Be Awarded Contracts at Next
Meeting of City Commissioners

Two contractors to-day submitted
bids to Harry F. Bowman, Commission-
er of Public Safety, for the construc-
tion of several sections of water pipe.
Millard F. Saul offered the lowest pro-
posals and he will likely be awarded
the contracts at the meeting of the
City Commissioners next Wednesday.
The Commissioners will meet on Wed-
nesday instead of Tuesday, election
day. Saul bid at the rate of 22 cents
a foot for water mains in Twentieth

.street from Market to Holly and in
Chestnut-from Nineteenth' to Twen-
tieth. The Johnson Construction C'oiu-

! panv bid 24 cents per foot.
! On a Hplly street section, between

, Vale and Twentieth and One-Half. Saul
I bill 23 cents and the Johnson Companv
I bid 30 cents.

!Lad Is Feebleminded
John, the 10-year-old son of JohnWynn, a policeman connected with the

Pennsylvania Steel Company, Steelton,
was to-day found by the court to be
feebleminded and

'

Judge MeCarrell
! made an order sending him to the East-

, crn Pennsylvania Institution for Fee-
I bleminded at Spring City.

Deputy Constable Named
[* J. W. Haines, a coustable of the
Second ward, to-day announced the ap-

j pointment of Andy Gross, as a deputy-
constable of that'district to serve at
the Tuesday election. The appointment
was submitted to the court for confir-
mation.

Garbage Company Paid
The Pennsylvania Reduction Com-

panv was to-day paid $2,(516.25 for the
collection of garbage during October.

Treasurer's Brother Here
I. W. Copelin, of Toledo. Ohio, is

spending some time in the city with his
brother, City Treasurer O. M. Copa-
lin.

Will Probated
The will of Mary E. Winters, late of

this city, was probated this morning
and letters testamentary were issued
to Colonel Fred M. Ott. Oii the estate
of the late Michael Cassel. Piketown,
Ida I. Cassel, was granted letters.

Marriage Licenses
Steve Sznodics and Anna Kolsti, of

Steelton.
Arthur D. Hooven and Blanche E.

Shelh> Middletown.
Josefih B. Shreffler and Beuiuh A.

Snyder, Palmyra.
Xevin P. Henuinger and Maud M.

Philips, Upper Paxton township.

BOYS CHARGED WITH LARCENY
Given a Hearing Before Mayor Royal

This Afternoon
Paul W. Sehubauer, Milton Schreffler,

Robert Osbourn and three other boys
under 16 years of age, charged with
fourteen cases of larceny, where val-
uables and clothing amounting to SBOO
were taken, were arraigned before May-
or Royal this afternoon in police court.

The boys have admitted the charges
in most cases and the greater part of
the afternoon was taken up by persons
identifying property, in order that it
could lie returned to the proper own-
ers. Mayor Royal's decision will be
made when the hearing terminates.

TO-DAY'S FOOTBALL SCORES

Williams Leading Princeton at End of
Second Period, 7-0

Princeton, Oct. 31. ?The score at
the end of the second period in to-day's
football game was Williams, 7; Prince-
ton, 0.

Scores of other games:
Cornell. 14; Holy Cross, 3; end of

period.
Pennsylvania, 23; Swarthmore, 0;

end of second period.

The present rate 011 dressed beef be-
tween 1 ?hi.'ago anil New York is 45
cents a hundred pounds on a minimum
car load weight of 20,000 poind:. It
is proposed by the roads to advance the
rate to 50 cents a hundred and increase
the minimum carload weight to 21,000
pounds. Similar increases are proposed
on live sto'. k and general packing house
products. Live cattle would be ad-
vanced from 80 to 33 cents a hundred
pounds between Chicago and New York;
pigs and sheep, in double deck cars,
from 28 to 33 cents; hogs and calves,
in single deck cars, from 30 to 38
cents; sheep and goats, in single deck
iiars from 30 to 41 tents and packing
house products, generally, from 30 to
33 cents.

The new tariffs are expected to be
I'led by or "before the end of Novem-
ber. In that event they would become
effective, unless suspended by the com-
mission. by the Ist of January.

MAKES DENIAL FOit M'CORMICK
Democratic Headquarters Says He Had

Nothing to Do With Death Settlements
Democratic State headquarters in

this city to-day issued a statement to
refute tho story that Vance C. M'cCor-
miclc was connected with the settlement,
of a mine accident ease in Clearfield
county in which the survivors of the
victims were paid a meagre sum. This
statement sets forth that James A. Glea-
son, attorney for tne heirs of tiie vic-
tims. says that the story t'hat MeCor-
miek offered the families of the five
victims 52,000 "is a deliberate lie.''

.fudge Singleton Bell, also an attor-
ney for tile vi tims, the statement as-
serts, says that 'McCormick had nothing
to do with the settlement of the cases.

?James B. Nea'le, president of the Son-
ham Miine Company, in whose mine the
men were killed, says, according to the
statement, that McOormick had nothing
to do with the damage i ases whatever;

knew nothing about them, was only a
minority stockholder and never interfer-
ed in any wise.

PRAISE SERVICE AT ZION

Choir of Fourth Street Church Will
Render Special Selections

The choir of Ziou Lutheran church.
Fourth stieet. below Market, will give
a praise service to-morrow evening at
7.30 o'clock. The following numbers
will be given-

Organ prelude, "Processional
March.'' Parker. Mrs. Decevee; open-
ing service. Book of Worship; trio.
"Lift Thine Eyes," ?Mendelssohn, Mrs.
Decevee, Miss Jane Lea and Miss Ben
uett; hymn; Scripture lesson; prayer;
contralto solo, "ißut the Lord Is Mind-
ful, " 'Mendelssohn, Miss Bennett; tenor
solo, "Be Thou Faithful I'nto Death,"
Mendelssohn, Mr. Allen; hvmn; an-
nouncements; sermon on "Steadfast-
ness," by the Rev. S. W. Herman; offer-
tory. "Andante," Beethoven, Mr. Dece-
vee; anthem. "Jubilate,'' Thickstun;
closing service. Book of Worship; post-
lude, "Fantasia." Loud, Mr. Decevee.

WIFE LEAVES BROKER $1,(100,000
~~i

?

All of Mrs. W. Eugene Kimball's Es-
tate Goes to Husband

'Mineola. L. L, Oct. 31.?The will of
Ediflh Gibb Kimball, wifo of W. Eu-
gene Kimball, a broker, of 5 Nassau
street. Manhattan, was filed for pro-
bate in the Surrogate's office here yes-
terday. It disposes of an estate of sl,-
000,000. All is left to the huwoand
after the necessary expenses of admin-
istration acl tho funeral have been
paid.

'Mrs. Kim'ball was a sister of Arthur
Gitob; who was one of t'he firm of Fred-
crick Loeser 4c Oo. t dry goods merchants
of 'Brooklyn.

\D's. Kim'ball lived with her husbund
at ttieir beautiful country plaee at
?Glen Cove in the Re.l Spring colony,
the died at New Canaan, Conn., Sep-
tember 9.

Gifts for Orphans Go Free
The local office of the Adams Express

Company received orders from head-
quarters to-day notifying it to carry all
Christmas gifts for the children of
Europe free of charge to New York.
Packages will be received at the office
until midnight of November 8. All ar-
ticles must be marked "Christinas
Gifts for the Children of Europe."

NO DECLARATION
OFKTRADE

Neither Turkey Nor
Russia Has Taken
Any Steps Formally
Declaring Hostilities

i

TURKISH WATERS
NOT PROTECTED

Rumor That German Commanders of

Cruiser Goeban and Breslau Forced
the Situation Without the Authority

of the Turkish Government

London, Oct. 31. 3.55 A. M.?No
declaration of war has yet been made
by either Turkey or Russia and the
suggestion is made from various sources

that the German commanders of the

cruisers Goeboif and Breslau may have

forced the situation without the author-
ityof thp Turkish government owing to
Germany's chagrin at the defeat on the
Vistula. According to one report the
entire Turkish fleet left Turkish waters
undefended and the various ships are
now cruising about, on the Russian
coasts. '

The Petrograd correspondent in their
discussion of the situation remark that
the Turkish army i$ not altogether to
be despised, especially as it is entirely
under the comniaud of German officers
of the highest, rank.

Many German Officers in Turkey
The "Times" Petrograd correspond-

ent says there are a thousand German
officers in Turkey at the present time.
The commander of the Strait, Colonel
Dc-vor, is a German, wiiile General
Liman Von Sauders commands the Ot-
toman troops.

The correspondent of the ''Daily
Mail" in Petrograd says that the Ot-
toman Charge d'Affaires is still there
ar,d professes to have no information
regarding the action of his government.
He also declares that tihe Russian Am-

bassador at Constantinople has not as
yet been handed his passports by the
Porte which only a few days ago as-
sured the Ambassador that Turkey's
neutrality was firm. It is assumed,
this correspondent concludes, that Ger
many has found some means to force
Turkey into the war.

Grand Vizier Not for War
The only message from Constanti-

nople up to an early hour to-day was
a delayed Renter telegram sent from
Constantinople on Wednesday before
the recent eventualities changed the
face of affairs.

I The Reuter message declares that war
was farthest from the thoughts of the

I Turkish government. It says:
"The Grand Vizier has renewed his

emphatic assurance to the British Am-
bassador that Turkey will not embark
on a war. lie plans to send Hali Bey,
president of the Chamber of Deputies,
on a mission to Berlin, Bucharest and
Vienna. The object of tiie mission is to
obtain a. correct view of the status of
affairs in Europe and to convince Ger-

many of the necessity that Turkey shall
not depart from its position of neu-
trality. ''

Fifty Mor* Saved From Wreck
Whitby. England, Oct. 31, Via Lon-

don, 12.50 'P. M.?Fifty more men
were saved this morning from the
wreck of the British hospital ship Ko-
hilla, which ran on the rocks of the

Yorkshire coast near here early yester-
day.

MASONS WILL BE.ADVANCED
Thirty-second Degree Will Be Con-

ferred on Candidates Here

Next week Harrisburg Consistory of
Scottish Rite Masons will hold its fall
meeting for the reception of members.
The class will be a large one, as the
members of the Consistorv have been
zealous iu obtaining applications, and

the degrees will be worked to the 32d.
Caldwell Consistory, of Blooms'burg,

lias just closed its fall meeting, having
taken in a class of twenty-one new
members. The meeting closed last
night with an elaborate banquet, at

which a l umber of visiting Harrisburg
members of the Scottish Rite were pres-
ent. including Dr. William T. Bishop,
of Harrisburg, who, with George E. Wil-
bur. of Bloomeburg, and A. L. Reicbeu-
bach, of Allentown, hail conferred upon
them by the Supreme Council, sitting
in Chicago last September, the 33d or
highest degree in Masonry.

ENJOY EVENING 4T PERDJX

Harrisburgers Take Little Trip and
Have a Weird Time

A crowd of young people enjoyed
themselves at a Halloween party held
at the Wylling Cottage, Perdix, last

evening. The cottage was beautifully
decorated with yellow and black and
many bunches of autumn leaves. Weird
pieces were played on a victrola while
ghost stories were told around an open
fire. Refreshments were served to the
following:

Misses Hope Renn. Fay Renn, Mil-

dred Harvey. Martha Miller, Miriam
Carl, Martha Branyau, Maude Podd,
Ida Hoffman, Anna Slicer, Eleanor
Deslinev and Alice White. Messrs.
Grant Renn. Albert Ruing, Roy Mickle,
Charles Huston, Earlc Renn, Gregg
Keapov, Paul Nace, Ivan Daughertv
and Clair Bratten. The following
chaperoned the party: Mrs. John Braii-
yan, Mrs. Ed. Doyle aud Mrs. Renn.

Carranza and Villa Both Fired
By Associated Press.

El Paso, Tex., Oct. 31.?General
Carranza as head of the constitutional-
ist. government and General Villa, com-

mander of the division of the North,
were eliminated from power by a de-
cree adopted yesterday at the Carranza-
Tapata-Villa peace conference at Agua-
scalientes.

Bank Reserve Still On Increase
By Associated Press,

New York, Oct. 31. ?The statement
of the average condition of Clearing
House banks and trust companies for
the week shows that .they hold $14,-
914,950 reserve in excess of legal re-
quirements. This is an increase of |6,-
454,300 over last week.

SAYS GERMANY DICTATED
TURK BLACK SEA EXPLOIT
Paris, Oct. 31, 4.45. A. M.?Only a

few French paper* dismissed the Black
sen incident and their attitude is calm
and patient while awaiting further de-
velopment?. Incidentally it is noted

that A. H. lewolsky, the Russian Am-
bassador to France, and Theolophile
Delcnsse, the French Foreign Minister
at Bordeaux, have formally discussed
the event.

The VFigaro" declares that Ger-
many evidently dictated the exploit in
order to provoke .11 the Orient what it
hopes will be a diversion and that the
direct responsibility of the Porte does
not yet appea- to have been established.

The "Petit Parisien" says that,
first of all, it is necessary to know if
the sudden, brutal attack has been ap-
proved bv a majority of the Ottoman
government. At the same time it calls
attention to the fact that German au-
thority over the Young Turk party is
such that theii marine is dominated
by Admiral Souchou and the army by
General Lima:) Von Handera. The oth-
er papers counsel calmness and coolness
in examining the situation.

German Members of Crew Freed
St. John, N. 8.. Oct. 31.?-Three

German members of the crew of the

American tug Security who were ar-
rested by the military authorities Oc-
tober 2K were released to-day and re-
turned to their vessel under orders re-

ceived from Ottawa. ,

U. 3. Protest to Great Britain
Washington, Oct. 31. ?Formal pro-

tes; to the British government against
the detention of the Americati copper-
laden steamer Kroonland at Gibraltar
was made to-day by the State Depart-
ment through Ambassador I'age at Lon-
don.

Hospital Accommodations Insufficient
London, Oct. 31, 5 A. Xl.?The hos-

pital accommodations in Northern
France are insufficient to cope with the
number of wounded being received, ac-
cording to a medical correspondent of
the "Times" at Bollogn. /

ALLIED FORCES AGAIN OCCUPY LILLE.
THE CERMANSJM DRIVEN EASTWARD

Continued Prom First Pass.

confirm the unofficial statements of last night, that the
Germans had evacuated Ostend.

In the east tin 1 battle of millions continues without
definite result. An Austrian defeat on the East Prussianfront is reported by the Russian embassy at Washington.
The latest word from the Austrian government is that
reverses have been suffered by the Russians at various
points in Galicia.

Turkey's hostile arts against Russia soon may place
her at War with all of the allied powers. It was said at the
State Department in Washington to-dav that diplomatic
representatives of these powers were preparing to leave
Constantinople.

The German point of view of the Russo-Turkish war is
'presented for the first time in a dispatch from Berlin.
Earlier advices tellingof Turkey's attack on Russian ports
and vessels apparently placed the responsibility for hos-
tilities on the Porte, but in Berlin it is stated that it was
in reality Russia which started the war. Turkey's action
is said in the German capital to have been a natural se-
quence to the "Russian attack on Turkish integrity."

From London came the suggestion that sin«e no formal
declaration of war has vet been made by either Turkey or
Russia, the German commanders of the cruisers jGrocben
and Breslau may have acted without the authority of the
Turkish government in precipitating the war. The Turk-
ish army is said to be under the command of high German
annv officers.

NO KNOWLEDGE BY PORTE
OF RAID ON RUSSIA PORTS,

SAYS TURKISH MINISTER
Washington, Oct. 31.?The Turkish

Minister of Finance in forhied the
French Ambassador at Constantinople
yesterday that the raid of Turkish wUr-

ships 011 Russian seaports took place
without the knowledge of the Ottoman
governHleic and presumably under the
influence of the German officers and
Crew. This information was conveyed
in a disjiatch to-day from Ambassador
Morgentliali to the American govern-
ment.

Mr. Morgenthau added that the Rus-
j sian Ambassador received instructions
at 3 a. 111, yesterday to demand his pass-
ports and made an effort to see the

! Graml \ i/.ier, who pleaded illness and
j did not receive him.

Phe Kussian, French and Britiph Am-
jbassadors. according r<i the same dis-

-1 . atch, are preparing to leave Constan-
tinople together to-night.

Great. Britain several weeks ago,
, when the Turkish situation apparently
i had reached a crisis, asked the I'nited
states to .care for her interests in case
lof emergency, it was believed to-day
?tiie nation referred to by officials, was
(l' in nee. Ambassador .lussernml had a
talk with Mr. Lansing yesterday and
it was thought to-day lie conveyed iu-

j formation receivtd iiy his gov 'timent
ol tiie -tate of affairs at Constanti-
nople and the preparations being made

, by I(.reign diplomat*'* representatives
of the triple entente to leave Turkey.

| Although there st'll was a view'in
I sonw quarters t'mt German office**, and
Turkish commanders of the war par.v

. tnigh, have forced the situation on the
"Urand Vi/.ifer and his eouus&Nors. until-

ing was contained in official dispat lies
which could be construed as supporting
that theorv.

PRINCE LOUIS OF BA TTENBERG,
WHO QUIT AS ENGLISH SEA LORD
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"PRINCE, LOUIS OF BKNR,NFCT,RO

Admiral Prince Louis of Battenberg was received by the King and re-
signed his post .16 Pir?t Sea Lord. This action, it is believed, is the outcome
of the campaign waged against him because of his Austrian birth and his
connection with the liotise of Hesse.

. It is sail Priuce Ixtuls's action was entirely voluntary. King Georg».
as a mark of his personal appreciation of the Admiral's long service, directed
that he be sworn in at once as n member of (he Privy Council.

Outside of the fact that he was born In Austria, the chief argument his
opponents made against him was that he is the brother-in-law of Prince Heurjr
of Prussia. .
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